### Loughborough University – List of buildings by park

#### SCIENCE AND ENTERPRISE PARK (LUSEP)
- Advanced Technology Innovation Centre
- Charnwood Wing
- Garendon Wing
- Holywell Building
- Holywell Park Conference Centre
- Michael Pearson East
- Michael Pearson West
- National Centre for Combustion and Aerothermal Technology
- Rolls-Royce University Technology Centre
- SportPark
- Security point

#### WEST PARK
- Burleigh Court Hotel (Imago Venues)
- David Collett Hall
- David Davies (Sir)
- Frank Gibb (Sir)
- Frank Gibb (Sir) Laboratories
- Holywell Fitness Centre
- John Pickford
- Keith Green
- Loughborough University Stadium
- Outside Teaching Area
- Pilkington Library
- S Building
- STEMLab
- Steve Backley National Throws Centre
- Stewart Miller
- West Park Teaching Hub
- Wolfson Annex
- Wolfson

#### VILLAGE PARK
- Campus Services
- Student Accommodation Centre
- Cayley Annex
- Cayley Hall
- Cayley Rutherford Dining Room
- Cycle shop
- Elite Athlete Centre & Hotel
- Elynn Richards
- Faraday Hall
- Faraday Royce Dining Room
- Hazlerigg-Rutland Hall
- Hub (The)
- Image Sales Office
- John Phillips Hall

#### CENTRAL PARK
- Angela Marmont /Graduate House
- Arnold Hall (Sir)
- Bridgeman
- Brockington
- Brockington Extension
- F Building
- Edward Herbert Building (EHB)
- Facilities Management
- Facilities Management (Workshop/Store)
- Falkner Eegington Hall
- Eggington Court
- Falkner Court
- Geography
- G Block
- GG Block
- Graham Dilley Cricket Pavilion
- Graham Oldham
- Haslegrave
- Haslegrave Pavilion
- Hazlerigg
- Herbert Manzoni
- Parcels
- Hockey Pavilion
- Holywell Drive
- Holywell Drive 3
- Holywell Drive 7
- Holywell Drive 11 (White House)
- James France
- John Ferguson (Sir)
- Loughborough Students’ Union
- Paula Radcliffe Pavilion
- Richard Morris (Sir)
- Rutland
- Rutland Lodge
- Schofield
- Seb Coe (HiPAC)
- Stewart Mason
- Wavy Top

#### EAST PARK
- 3D Design
- Butler Court
- Clyde Williams
- Cope Auditorium
- Dan Maskell Tennis Centre
- David Wallace (Sir)
- Design School
- Edward Barnsley
- EIS Loughborough Performance Centre
- Fine Art Building
- John Beckwith (Sir), Centre for Sport
- John Clements
- John Cooper
- John Hardie
- Loughborough Technology Centre
- Martin Hall
- Leonard Dixon Drama Studio
- LU Arts
- Sir Robert Martin Theatre
- Stanley Evernden Studio
- Matthew Arnold
- National Centre for Sport and Exercise Medicine
- National Gymnastics Performance and Research Centre
- Netball/Badminton Centre
- Security Gatehouse
- Swimming Pool
- Tennis Centre
- Towers Dining Hall
- Towers

#### OFF CAMPUS
- ECB Residences
- Forest Court
- Frederick Street
- Harry French Hall
- The Holt Hall
- The Link Hotel (Imago Venues)
- William Morris
- Informal learning area
- Student dance studio

#### NOTE
- The distance markers on this map provide estimate walking times from the centre of the radius circles.

---

NOTE: The distance markers on this map provide estimate walking times from the centre of the radius circles.
Approx 8 minutes walk

Approx 4 minutes walk

West entrance

East entrance

SCIENCE AND ENTERPRISE PARK (LUSEP)

BUILDING NAME A-Z BUILDING MAP NO.

Advanced Technology Innovation Centre 1A
Charnwood Wing MBC 5
Garendon Wing MBG 6
Holywell Building HB 7
Holywell Park Conference Centre C SDR 8
Michael Pearson East LP1 3
Michael Pearson West LP2 2
National Centre for Combustion and
Aerothermal Technology 9A
Rolls-Royce University Technology Centre 9
SportPark 4
Security point 1

OFF CAMPUS

The Link Hotel (Imago Venues) H 1

KEY

Information point
Car park
Students’ Union
Library
Hotel
Conference centre
Sport facilities
Theatre

Under construction
Café
Dining room
Shop
Bar
ATM machine
Bus stop
Charging point